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Bowser, on Tour of North Unp d IQ lity Pr , recedente ua oduce Made Extensive 
Takes Government to Task Total of Entries / at Terrace Fair Examination of 
Smithers Fair   Suprmed Judge Peace Country Hon. W. J. Bowser. leader of he gave instances of where very _ _  _ _  . 
the Conservative party in British large commissions were being The Smithers Fai~" got away to P. W. Ankatell.Jones. who Last week J. D. Galloway, dis- 
Columbia, accompanied by R. H. paid to friends of the government a good start on Wednesday in judged the fruit at the Terrace trict mining engineer, returned 
Pooley, M.L.A,, have made what on whiskey purchases, arid these spite of the threats of the wea- Fair, expressed himself as very from the Peace River country, 
might be easily styled a success- men have never been in the whis. ther man. In every department, greatly surprised at the extra- 
where he spent several weeks  ful tour of through Northern key business before, with possibly the exception of ordinarily high quality of the examining the coal, iron and British Columbia. Beginning,at Hon. W. J. Bowser stated that fancywork,, there is a big increase produce shown. 
Prince Rupert, a meeting was when he became leader of the in the number of entries. The "It is ms first visit to the pal- placer gold deposits for the De- ' 
held in the Empress theater; next opposition he undertook to visit hall, which the directors thought lev," he said to the editor, "and partment of Mines. 
day they assisted in the opening all parts of the province and to would be large enou~rh for yearn between McBride and Prince Ru- He made the trip largely by 
of the eleventh fair at Prince get intimately aquainted with:the was overcrowded and additional pert I have seen more quality in water from Prince George on, 
IRuper~ and the next  day Hon. Deovie and their ndeds. He had,~:rme had to be provided. The vegetables and a far finer display and found a sIfiendid farmin~ 
Mr. Bowser crowned the Queen thus been greatly assisted in his [ etary reported 1500 entries, a of potatoes than I have ever seen country, where great grain crops 
of the Carnival. ..... work and had a much broader I very substanti~il increase over any in any show in New Westminster. have been harvested and where 
On Thursday oi last week the vision than when he was confined i other year. The two vegetables .The potatoes .were absolutely free farmers haul their vrodute as 
rvisitorS held av excellent meeting to departmental work at Victoria. I leading for competition w e re from disease, with the exception far as 60 miles to the railway. 
in Assembly Hall in Hazelton. The speaker strongly favored white potatoes and table carrots, of seven only-a very low per- The coal de~0s!t~ which Mr. 
where the district, was well reD- increasin~z agricultural production with 34 entries each, while 25 centage. Two bushel lots of Galloway examinedisat Rocky 
resented. On Saturday last they to supply the demands of the entries in a section was quite a Netted Gem and Gold Coin are Mountain Canyo"fi!!iin:~t~}~el Peace 
were at Houston for the fair and local markets. These marl~ets common thing. Home-cooking fit-to win in any exhibition in River country. The deposit i s  
Ihen went on to Burns Lake, are developing very fast, and last and canned goods were most British Columbia. known to extend over an area40 
?rancois Lake and Wistaria. They year the.province paid out seven- creditable and the judges had "When you turn to the fruit it miles by 60 miles with a great 
md their guns and dog with them teen million dollars ~or foodstuffs much work to do. So far as the is away above my expectations many seams, mostly small, but 
• I ,  
md hoped to get some birds en alone. He did not believe in tax hall exhibition was concerned, both m colorin~ and quality but with quite a number of c0mmer- 
'pate. sales; rather, he favored a policy probably the most attractive dis- several of the apples need to have eial importance. The coal is a 
This week they doubled back of keeping the settlers on the play was the cut flowers. Most their names corrected. If the semi-anthracite, similar to that 
Io Smithers, where a public meet. land,: even though they did not of these came from Hazelton and growers here will takethe trouble in the Groundhog. It has the 
ng was held on Wednesday night get/all their taxes paid every New Hazelton, and uroved an to put up the produce right they advantage of most other western 
red'on Thursday Hon. Mr. Bow- year. A family, on the land was eve-opener for the natives. Be- can beat anvthin~ in the Okana. coals of being very low in ash. 
~!3r formally opened theSmithers worth infinitely more to the pro- sides many entries for competi- gan or anywhere lse." He believed it would compete 
~r. vince than the few dollars the tion. a good many flowers were 
1 
• There was keen competition i  successfully w i th  the anthracite 
The leader of the ov~)ositio n government would get by selhng shown for display only. several branches at the fair. F. coal from Pensylvania even in 
~ated that the object of his tour those settlers out. At the present Harry Smith. of Smithers, was W. Bohler took away nearly all the Ontario markets. Ore shin- 
van to get acquainted with the time the Oliver government says, the heaviest individual ex~bjb~Lqr, the honors for ~rain and W..West ment of 40 tons was made by ~eople m the north and to leat~ii . " I f  . . . .  , , 
you don't l)av.your taxe~ by with 53 entries, and F. A.  Gbd" did the Same for sl~oek. M, scow to Peace River crossing, 
heir requirements and the ~ossi- June 1st we will add,one per cent i dard, of New Hazelton, was sec. Gi,bert won out with cut flowers, where it was turned over to the 
ilities of this new country, vermouth until Oetober12thand ond, with 40, including a collec- beating such redoubtable corn- C.P.R. to test out on a large 
luring his trip he met a good and then sell yon out if you have tion. Other exhibitors from the petitorsas Mrs. Munro and Men. scale, and it is reported, with 
tony settlers and today has a not paid up." . The chief object western end of the district were dames Lanfear and French. excellent results. ' , 
Inch greater knowledge of the of the.government today is col- Mrs. Scaly, Mrs. T. G. Johnson, The show was very finein rhost In regard to the ~|acer mining 
)mmg agricultural, timber, rain- looting money, either by taxes, Mrs. Newick, Mrs. R. S. Sargent, respects, and a credit to the Mr.. Galloway found two com- 
g and industrial part of the or bv flovting loans in New ~ork. Mrs. Galloway, and the Indian organizers, but it might have Dames' operating with dredges, 
.~vince. It is true he met a In 1916 the net revenue of the School Children, Hazelton; Mrs. been some bigger, but thus far they had not met 
~mber who complained about province was less than seven rail. Sawle, Olga Bergma~, and Fran- The Presbyterian ladies served with material success. A dif- 
~e present government, and he lions, but this year the estimates cos Willan, New Hazelton. tea during the afternoon and ferent sort of a machine to those 
~und much which could easily be call for the collection of nineteen Pete Greuick, of Smithers, took there was a movie show and in use must be found. A good 
ctified and should be rectified, millions of dollars from the seven the cake with a forty-pound cab- dance at night, many individuals are working by 
~e hopes to be premier of the hundred thousand people of the bage (all home grown). There band and are doing fairly, well. 
~ovmce as soon as the electors province. O£ this amount the were six collections of canned ~ ~ The Peace River sands ear~y 
l,t an o~)portunitv to mark their government had voted $330,000 vegetables and six collections of I much fine ~old and a considerable 
l]ots, and in that case he ~wil for travelling expenses for civil garden vegetables. OVERHEARD AROUND value in platinum. It is, holy- 
in a position to revolutionize servants alone, or about $1000 per t 
e administration of British Co- day. In 1916 the overhead ex- Leverett-Corliss NEW HAZELTON ever, low grade ground and 
nbia's affairs, eventually- the dredge will pre- • Dense was less than a million • . ~ . . . . . . .  • 
Yahch:: g:e out  the  nor!h he lars .per year, bdt today it d:Isl La~? : : : s~:3e  o~a3; e i::ereBs~:; There was a large c ~ :  d°~l~Int~e~ou.-h ,L . . . . . . . .  
-~tme osoe l  ano  cer s s ~ u~a~ country Mr 
"_, _. . g . nearly three millions. Ever,,.[ . emony on Tuesday, September II, :ion present to hear Rev. T. D. Galloway found much opposition 
~ou~)t t ? , : : : :2d :?n  tihme;3e~S d : : t r tm: : :  :asovermanned, ex.l:rnde n o~'~iGlaadY~e?::~ b Cn~ythto~: Proc'tor last Sunday evening at to the government reserve on the 
" , p p , ~ne (~epartment of | im,~.a~dte l -  concerne  ~ _'_"  _ _ the re)me of Mr and Mrs F A coal and oil la n.  - . . . . . . . .  ~ u were  presen~ a :  . . . .  nds The eo le 
At the various meetings l~ ~ -m]-nes' and if he was returned to t the ceremony. Miss Lelia Clark was Goddard. Miss Goddard sang want to know the idea o~ ~,~ 
n l~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . .~ - - .  -~ .  power  one oz ~ne nrst things he|br idesmaid  and  A.  Anddrson  suunor ted i  I heard the Voice of.l,~m~ , ,  ,, reserw - " -  
~..-, .,,~.', ~,e nrs~ speaker lle - ~'".~ - ' • . • would do would be to reduce the | the  groom.  Fo l low ing  the  wed~ding, 'a This was the first s 
ich~d upon the financial'crees. I civq . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ :_ . .  I dance  and recent ion  to t ~,~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ervice Mr. i 
. . . . , o~,v,~ ~,m ,ncrease me . ~- ~,~,,=pp~'cuup~e rroc~or had held In New 
h. and ~he admlnlstratmn of l efficiency of the admlni~t,u,~,., l w- as held m the Omineca Hotel, wherel ...... _~ . Hazel- Takes Last Lon~ qPr.i~ 
~"quotact ,  wh]eh ,  hec la ,  med, ,  In l916the . . . .  -+-,~":----~":~".'.a-h°st°.ffr~en-dsfr°mall°verthed's-I~hata~: ~eo l~:~StSo° : :c°uragec l  I Another  o f  the  fas t°dwind; .  . 
• . . , -~  uvut  was  n lne  Itn.ec exl;en(led then  best  wmhes  to the  . .ange  to band of or" " . • • In_ffi ,s not being administered. In J teen millions . but today the net |b r ide  and groom ' ~leach h~,,~,~,. ~ real ' 
mectmn w~th the fin~,~;~ -,~/., .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  / • ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  e often m fu ture . . . . ,  g . old hmersm the 
referred to~h~ r a-~"~'~'~"=.~:~/~ eu  ,asjumpe~ romxtv.slx roll-, ~ - /  The New Hazelton ~lies, Aidr/Uazelt°n district passed awa 
16 that t.he C~nse?vatlve =Yni:ly:ar f:rr t~TrleYe~yee:rst#~l:~h:~p.mlneca" The sl~eaker offered a Socletv has decided toL~1old t tlarlvl):3soWed~e~?~aoY=O~Ing i Y ! :  
Were all grafters ana ~,~.,,~ |r -L . . . . . . . .  In~mcomparison In Delta who~ol -~nnual Sale of Work and Soeiall-. . v'orrest.~ 
• __ ~ - ~ ...... s ~,,~wram nave l)een,in porter. ~Hon J-'- "'" " - - ' ..... fin the ~- .... ~. _, ~,__ ,, ,.. |ueeeasecl was about 85 year In office. As a matter of~ Siac~ ,,~,-;,,~" -.*^ ~-: ...... |- " onn u~ver nan his farm, I ,~,m~, a~ ~ew nazmmu,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .: s o f  
. . . . . . . . .  ~ , , ,~u  puwer  me age ann naa sDentme t every minister of ~he ~ /,-~ . . . . . . .  _ ]the ridimg is composed of al~ [on Nov. 23 (Friday). They will | . past thirty 
. ,,~-~mera~ governmen~ nan collected I mum-.--P,.__ ,, . . . . .  "/have ~ f,~ ~,,o years or so m the district. de cabinet, including the vre- [in ta~o~ ~-,~ o -~ ~o~ o,,  .... | m~mmea, mummpan~ies are/ . . . . . . . . . .  of men,s~socks, I~ . . . . . .  . .  _ As 
- ~ . . . . .  w. .~ +ou,  o~. . -~ ,uuu  not ml ~ar as can oe  garnered h tr,. with the exception , f  ~ --~ ~'-'-~- "'- - - . II SUPlmsed to have their ro~ao I: "tts and other useful thin~s for | , - e leaves 
L. . . . .  - = -.--. -uu uurrowea ann spen~ anotller land brid ~~,,, t...-,, L._ ~, "~"lladies an a ~.aa.~.~ ~ ~ ,T_=., ,k^ InoKnown relatives. The fun 
~er,__wno mane some money $50,000,000 , or a total of $i36,-I~,mt ~°,~"_~.~Y ~ne.g°vern ' ]~ . . . .  '-" ~" ' "~""  ~ee".?'~-Itook place on Thursday m,,~ra,  l 
vaDcouver real est ~-  Ul l i l ;  r lQ I l ]  ~fl u~v upuu - - -~  . -~ . . . , ,u i$  a~e, has 000,000 in sev . . . . . . . .  g ere are • lltf • • : ' bro " . . . . .  en  years. How thirty-nine m" . . . from the Anglielm Church t ! ke or ,s now worklng longcanthat~oon,~h..oot....+ I i . . . . . .  ties of Provlnc,all' M~. and Mrs, F .A .  GoddardI:~,,,i~,,t..~--- _ . . . . . . . .  , .he  :. 
small salary. This 'he did i A "reat d ^ ~i' L ' - ' -"~"~'~u'.  [roaas. in Omineca. where there I were visitors to Smithers 'for thelw']).~" um,g c?nauezea lay ~ev.:., .,/. 
• . ~ =a, ~,a~ oeen saia are no . . . . . . .  , Proctor. The all think looked like r . . . .  . . . .  ; ~. munmpal i tms ther fmr this week, . . . . . . . .  P -bearers ,:~ 
in= ,,,;t~ -,-- ,. g aft... In labour the great  aPprdpriational~over 800 mil~i .f!;';oaoe are~ ~ , ,  • ~ , ~ ere R. H.,Culmck :A i~:' ~.~, , . .  :+ 
....... , me nquor quesuon, ]that Hon. ' A. M. Manson gets for [ " c, ms,,:,~ ,,~.~.'..~'~"' a"ul ~mcaard M°rris_°n left Thum.  eonei;, Herbert Hank; ' ~:'~ ' """ i ~ ? :i~ 
. ' . ~ .. .~ . ' - - , . - - - - . -~  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . " I~ . . . . . . . . .  . , mr and.Ben. . .  ,, ,~-, 
, . . ,  . ., ,:, ..... . . . . . .  ~ . .day  mormng fo r  Mont rea l . .~  Peter lo+,  . . . .  , 4 k ' " ' . . . . . .  " ' " "  'lIra ~ ' ~ ' ' : "  Ira" :' ~ " r ~ "~'~ 
" • '~  . . . . . . .  • . "  : . ' " , .  . .  ' " ; . , - '  ' . , ,~ ,~ ' i , , . , , : ,  . . . . .  : . . ' ,  " ' : : '++: . :~ ' : [ .~ i~.~" :~ '¢~ • 
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Barrister . SolicitOr 
Notary Publ ic 
L. S. McGILL 
: SMITHERS : 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descr ipt ions of  sur -  
veys  prompt ly  executed 
S( )UTH HAZELTON:  
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportation 
By automobi le ,  buggy ,  
or  horse .back  
We move f re ight ,  express  • 
and suppl ies by  wagon,  
drays  or  pack -  horses.  
We will move you or  
your  goods and  d istance 
does not  scare us .  . 
TelkwaTransfer 
Hoops & Map le ton  
Telkwa - B.C. 
Telkwa Lumber Co. 
DEALERS - 
Building - 
Cab inet  Mak ing  
i 
MANUFACTURERS 
Contracting 
Wagon Repa i r ing  
All kinds o f  bui ld ing mater ia l  carr ied 
in stock 
TELKWA Bulk lev  Val ley 
L 
The Best Grade of 
ROUGH LUMBER 
milled and sold by 
Spitzl & Pohle 
CARNABY ' - B.C. 
Printing and Dcvdopin  
0f Films 
HIGH-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED 
Prompt  a t tent ion  g iven  all orders  
Leave orders at-- 
The Drug Store, Hazelton 
The Omineca Herald, New 
Hazelton 
or. mai l  d i rect  to 
T. F. SMma, Hazdton Hospital 
FIRE. LIFE, AND ACCIDENT 
Insurance 
"Agent for the Best Companies 
Farm Land 
- -and- -  
Town Lots 
List your property now 
while the demand 
is good ,. 
Agent for-- 
G. T.P. AND NORTH COAST 
SmithersTown INropel'tY 
District Agent for 
FORD CARS , , . : - 
W. S. Henry 
• SMITH~R8 ' ' ...... 
The Omincca Hcnld 
Pr in ted  every  F r iday  a t  
NEW HAY TON, B.C .  ..-- . _ . -  
C. H. SAWLE PU~t,lSHFAt 
Advertising mtm--$1.~0 Per Inch per month; 
r~adlng notices 15¢ per line first Insertion. 10e Ver 
line each subsequent insertion. 
One year . ,  ~.00 
Six months 1.00 
U. S. and I ] r i t i sh  Is les - $2.50 per  year  
NoUees  fo r  O~own ( . Jmnt~ - ~ .00 '  
. . . .  Purchase of Land - 7.00 
"' " License ta Pr~nect for Coal 5.00 
Prophets 
In the palace in Amsterdam, 
formerly the town hall, a 'guide 
pointed out the room that once 
had been the Debtors' Court. 
" The first debtor whose..troub- 
les were aired in tl~at room," said 
he. was the painter, Rem- 
brandt." 
Whether ~ that is an accurate 
historical statement or not, there 
is no doubt about what happened 
to poor Rembrandt. 
His fine home went under the 
hammer; the beautiful collection 
of his own paintings and other 
works of art was scattered, bring- 
ing only about two thousand 
dollars. Stripped of everything, 
even his table linen, the greatest 
genius Holland has produced 
found refuge in a shabby tene- 
ment in the ghetto, 
Today the finest souare in Am- 
sterdam is called by his name,. 
and his statue stands in the center 
of it. 
The biographies of: the world's 
benefactors are only too often 
very painful reading. Howe, the 
inventor of the sewing machine, 
attended his wife's funeral in 
borrowed clothes. 
He had lightened the labo~ of 
millions of women, 'but the world 
Geol0gital Survey ...... , 
The summary report of the HanallSpur, B.C Manufacturers. O f
geological survey for1922, part A, . Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
has justbeenpubl ished..  It co~-. Royal  L u e r 
tmns the resulM of field work 
carried'on in British Columbia . . . . . . .  
and Yukon territory. It presents 
reports on southern YUkon; the 
coast and islands of British Col- 
umbia between Douglas channel 
and the Alaska boundary, an 
area between Kitsault river and 
Skeena river, the Alberni area, 
the Yale and Similkameen min- 
ing divisions, placers of the Cedar 
Creek area, and the bedrock 
geology and quartz veins of the 
Lumber 
Com pa n y 
Note that  the name of 
our Post  OffiCe has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL, B.C. 
HEMLOCK'  sPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK,  SPRUCE AND B IRCH 
F loor ing  
" Get our  pr ices before  order ing e lsewhere  
• ' • ° e Barkervllle area. Copras of th 
I 
report may be had by apulying Notice to Delinquent Co-[ 
to vey,the Ottawa,direct°r'or 510Geologicalpacific Build- Sur.- Owner I -Syn°psis of 
To Gee. W. Ker r :  I ActAmondmonts  ing, Vancouver. Take  not ice that  whereas  we, S tephen [ 
McNeil l  and A. Carmichael ,  have  done [ . :  .... 
or caused to  be done, and paid for !  
• NorthernB.C.'sexhibitatNew same, the a~s~ssment work  on the[  Minimum pr l~ of flr~t-claml, land 
W@stminster fair got last place Trai l ,  Trai l  Fract ion,  Independence  and[  reducedto $2.50 ant° acre.S5 an sere; se~onc~-cla~ 
Dardenel ls  Mineral  Claims, s i tuated  a t [  Pre-emption now confined to sat-  
with much less than half the Four teen  Mile Post  on the Col~per R iver  [ ~eycd lands only. 
points received by the winning trai l ,  in Omineca Min ing Division, fo r l  Records wi l l  be granted eo~erm~ 
the 'years  1921 and 1922, and  have  I only land suitable for agrictfl.tur~, pur- poses and which Is non-t imner ~no.  
district. The judges evidently recorded the same, unless you pay your  I Partnership pre-emptioKs abe|is heal, 
had a different view to that held share of the above work, together ~vithl but parties of not more than tour 
the  cost  of the advert is ing,  we shall, a t  n?a L a.~?.a~ge for ~ J~fnt  p r~-e~np~ 
the exp i rat ion  of n inety  days f rom the 
date  hereof,  app ly  to the Mining Re- 
corder  a t  Smithers ,  B.C.,  to have your  
in teres ts  in the above ment ioned claims 
vested in us, pursaant  to the provis ions 
of the  Mineral  Act .  For  fu r ther  in- 
fo rmat ion  apply to S tephen McNeil i ,  
Copper River,  B.C. 
A. Carmichae l  
S tephen McNei i l  
Dated at  Copper River,  B,C.,  
th is  10th day of September ,  1923.  1123 
will be held on Friday each week 
at the same time. Saturdays 
will be open for field work. All 
Scouts are requested to 'keep 
uniform in A1 condition and to 
wear them for field days. 
The Rev. C. Mawhinnev has 
returned from hi s\oeriodical visit 
to his eastern territory, where he 
held services at Topley, Forest. 
by some of those who helped get 
the Northern exhibit together. 
I TELKWA TALES 
News f rom the  Hub o f  Bu lk ley  
i Va l ley 
The redoubtable Telkwa foot- 
ball team met its Waterloo at 
Prince Ruvert last week, being 
defeated by Ocean Falls, 4-1. and l 
by Prince Rupert, 7-1. The de- 
feats, however, seem not so,tre- 
mendous when the true facts are 
known. The Telkwa team was 
severel,~ weakened by the absence 
of Noonan as goalie and D. Mc- 
would not give him even a decent Donald as center-half. Chettle- 
suiL in which to mourn for ,the burgh still being convalescent 
woman he loved fro~ a recent illness, was unable 
We boast of the Yankee genius to play. The changes necessitated 
Fulton, but no words sounded in left weak spots and the OVDosing 
his ears more often than the[ teams plave~d to these .  Then 
derisive phrase "Fulton's Folly." again, the fi~ld was one of those 
hill and dale affairs, and only Truly and scornfully it was those fully acquainted with its 
said long ago: 
"Ye build the tombs of the 
prophets and garnish t156 sepul. 
chers of the righteous, and ye 
are the children of them which 
killed the prophets." 
We are all descendants of those 
who failed to recognize the great 
spirits of their generation. All 
too tardily we seek to make good 
their neglect by erecting statues 
and establishing holidays. 
Meanwhile there comes to my 
office a boy who wants a job; or 
a girl with a gift for music, and 
no funds, goes to work in a de- 
)artment store; or a lad who 
needs just a little help crosses 
the path--and we are busy 'with 
other things. 
They may not be ~eniuses. The 
chances are one in several million 
'against it; But there is fun in 
laving a littlebet on Youth, even 
at such_long odds. 
And suppose one shouldwin. 
Suppose that in the future it 
shoul~" be written: "There 'was 
a prophet in America in those 
days, and a man named Jones" 
(that's you-orI), "about whom 
nothing else is known, encourag- 
ed him and set him courageously 
on his way."  
characteristics could play upon 
it to advantage. However, even 
in defeat the-Telkwa boys were 
victorious inasmuch as again and 
again they drew the applause of 
the spectators for their gameness 
and the way they forced the play. 
The opposing team~ were quite 
thankful when the whistle sound- 
ed for full time.' 
The s~irit of the times was 
manifested on Tuesday, when the 
Ladies' Aid of the Union Church 
and the Women's Auxiliary of 
the Anglican Church held a joint 
meeting to discuss ways and 
means for holding a real old Har- 
oli hed, 
has  four 
kdJacen pro ~mp- 
lions with joint residence, but each 
making necessary improvements on 
respective claims. " 
l 'rc-eniptur~ must occupy claim5 for 
iLve yeaxa and make improvements o 
valu9 o£ $10"per acre, including clear- 
lhg and cultivation of at least 5 acres 
bet~re re.ceiving Crown Grant. 
Where pro-emptor in occupation not  
less than 3 years, and has made pro- 
portionate improvpment~, he may, b.e- 
~ause of ill-healtlt0 or other cause, 9o 
granted intermediate certificate of Im- 
provement and transfer his claim. 
lt~cords withouLpermanent re-~xdence 
may be issued,  provided applicant 
ms|ten improvements o extent of $300 
t-.. ;x;~,~.,,,l and records same each 
year. Failure to make improvement~ 
or record same will operate as for- 
felture. Title cannot be obtained "in 
'less than 5 years, and lntprovements 
of $10 per acre, lncludivg 5 acres 
cleared and cultivated, and residence 
of at  least 2 years are required. 
Pro-emptor ' holding Crown grant 
may record another .pre-empt ion,  ff 
4~e requires land in conjunction with~ 
is farm, without actual occupy,inn, 
provided statutory lmprovement~ m~tle 
and residence maintained o. Crown 
granted land. 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding ~v~ 
acres, may be leased as ~ homesites. 
title to be obtained after fulfilling resi 
dential and improvement conditions.. 
aud surveying land. 
For grazing and Industrial purpose~ 
vest Home Supper and ~Th'anks- 
giving service. The service will 
be held in the Anglican Church 
and will be followed by. the sup- 
per in the Union Church and the 
evening will be concluded bv a 
community social. 
The local troop of Bdy,Scouts 
will begin its".fail wo~k thisiweek. 
Scoutmaster P. Suouce has pre- 
pared an extensive program and 
it :~ is, to be expected that some 
splendid displays will be held 
this fall trnd winter. Gvmnasiuni 
and indoor wor.k:Will begin t,n 
Friday dire.ctly after scho01 and 
dale and Houston, at which lat- 
ter Dlace he attended the fair. 
Mrs. Broadbent left the Nurs- 
ing Home on Wednesday with hei" 
little daughter, and will stay for 
a while with her sister, Mrs. 
Cornweli. . 
Art White, of Woodmere, is 
relieving at Broughton & Me- 
NeWs while Messrs. McAra ~and 
Ovens do a little holidaying. 
Mrs. P. Spouse has returned 
from a lengthy visit to the coast 
cities and V-ancouver Island. 
.,w 
Elected Officers 
At the annual meeting of. the 
Terrace Parent-Teacher Assdcia- 
tion, held on Thursday evening, 
the following officers were elect- 
ed for the year: 
Hen. President-Mr. Griffin. 
President-Mrs, O. T, Sundal. 
1st Vice-President.--M~orse Hat,. ' 
~d  Vice-President--Mrs. G~ Little. 
Secretary--Miss Fowler. 
Treasurer.Miss Dobb. 
Membership Convenor'--F. C. Bishop, 
Entertainment Conven~r--l~s. I-L S. 
Creelman. 
Refreshment Convener-Mrs. W'. H. 
Burnett. 
/ 
Got a New Vein - 
Some of the best ore that was 
ever brought from' Nine-mile~ 
m?Untain was discovered-last 
week by Then. Railson on the 
old Lead King property. This is 
a new vein which Rails0n reverts 
ha~ing traced for 800~'feet. The 
ore is from "0me :to two feet wide 
and is clean, high-grade:stuff: 
areas exceedmg 640 acres may be 
leased by cue  per-~on or company. 
Mill, faetory~ or industrial rotes on 
timber land not exceeding 40 acres 
may be purchased; conditions include 
payment of stumpage. 
Natural hay meadows lna.~,~es~lble 
by existing roads may be purchased 
condltibnai upon construction of s t  
road to them. Rebate bf one-half ~ 
co~t of road. not exceeding hal f  
purchase price, is made. 
PRE-EMPTORS'  "FREE GRANTS ' I  
ACT.  " \ 0 
Tile scope of this Act is enlarged to  
include all persons Joining and ssrvln8 
with H.is Majesty's Forces.~ The time 
w'ithin which the heirs or dSVUsees of 
deceased pro-emptor m~y apply f¢~ 
title m,der this Act Is extended from 
for on,) ~'ear from the dea~.h of such 
persor~ as formerly, until  one yc~ -u ~
• after the conclusion of the pros&at 
War.- This privilege is also made '1~$~ 
troactive. 
No fees relating to pre-emption': 
are due  or payable by soldier's On pro 
eruptions recorded.after June 26, 1918 
Taxes are remitted for 5 yeal;s. 
Provision for returp of  mn~eys a~ 
cr(zed, due and been paid s l ice Augus 
l, 1:)14, on account of payments, fees O 
taxes on soldier.q' ~re-emptions. 
Interest on ugreements to purchas, 
lots hold town or city by members ¢ 
Allied Forces, or dependents, acqluire 
direct or indirect, remitted fron3 eu 
dstment o March 81, 1920. 
SUB-PURCHASERS OF CROWN 
LANDS.  
Prows.Ion made for issuance , 
Crown gran~s to sub-purchms 
Crown Lands, acquiring er~rorightl, 
purcha'svrs . who failed to comple 
purchase. Involving forfeiture, 
fulfillment of conditions of purchae 
interest and taxes. Where sub-pu 
chasers do not claim whole or origin 
parcel, purchase price due ,and ta t  
may be distributed proportionat, 
over 'whole area. Applications mu 
be made by May 1, 1922. 
GRAZING.  
Graz ing Act, 1919, for systema! 
development of livestock IndustrYand ran~Pr 
vldes for grazing districts 
administration under Commhmio 
Annual grazing permits issued bas 
en numbers ransed; priority for est~ 
lished owflers. Stock owners may. fel 
usoclatloim for range rhanag~ae 
J~ree. or partially free, permits 
Settlers, cam;~ers or traveUerl, 
bn  head. 
Acreage blocks of the 'fil 
fruit and garden:;,land :in 
north can be had.  Prices fl 
$28~t~ $40 an acre with long:t, 
pavme its. Seead ,. on anot 
pag~ - ~ q 
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Friend? : War  on Skeena 
It would be interesting to 
know who has been a user of 
Pacific Milk for the longest 
t ime.  Certainly some of its 
friends have known it for many 
years. Please write the Recipe 
-Dept .  telling when and where, 
and if you like, why you first 
started using this British Co-• 
lumbia prpduct. We will be 
glad to send a case of milk to 
our friend of the longest stand- 
ing. 
Pacific Milk Co. Lim. Red 
Head Omee: Vancouver, B.C. 
Factories at Abbo~fo~d and I~dner. B.C. 
• - 
Just Arrived-One Car of Goods 
Stoves, Chairs, Beds 
Blankets, Springs 
Mattresses 
John Willman, manager of the Kle- 
anza Co., went to Rupert on Wednes. 
day on business for the company• 
..... Dunc McIntosh and J. D. Wells re- 
turned from Silver Basih Tuesday aftei" 
a prolonged stay in the hills, complet- 
ing ~a trail from the main Kleanza 
Creek trail at 16-mile to the Basin, 
where several pack-train loads were 
delivered at the camp established for 
developing the late silver ore finds 
made by Wells last season. A cabin 
was built and other facilities completed 
for continuous work during the open 
season. The main outlet of this basin 
is by Cbiminess Creek, where a mag- 
nificent grade has been located by 
Wells and the Stewarf~ Bros. The lat- 
ter are using every effort to open a 
passage through this season on a slei h 
r ~ ' g pad route for. a distance of eight 
miles, from which an estimate may be 
made as to the amount required to turn 
it jnto'a road for hauling the hngh grade 
silver ores that are being developed in 
the Silver Basin. 
A new find of silver-bearing copper i 
and all kinds of other goods, 
which I Can sell at 
1 
of the original cost 
It will pay you to call and inspect 
these goods 
Smithcrs Second Hand 
Store 
Importers and 
Dealers in-- 
;. Wallpapers We carry the 
B~hps largdst and 
Paints most varied 
stock in 
Oils Northern 
Varnishes British 
Ghss Columbia 
• Brushes, Etc. 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home Attractive ! 
| 
BEAVER ~OARD DISTR IBUTORS 
A. W, EDGE CO. 
P.O. Box 459. Prince Rupert, B.C. 
The Hazelton Hospital 
t 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at$1.50 per 
month in advance, This rate in. 
eludes office consultations and 
medicines, .as well as all costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable i n Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa. or by mail from the medi- 
cal superintendent at he Hospital• 
• . J . . . .  
B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY 
P.O. Box 948 . A wire 
P~RINCE RUPERT. 13.0. will bring us 
Are you a subscriber yet? - 
f ore was mad6 within the Silver Basin radius at the head of the north fork of 
Kleanza Creek, at a point where the 
Legate, Chiminess and Kleanza form 
their con~mbn source, by Thomas Scul- 
ley and associates, and six claims were 
located. Through further exploration 
they brought some very high grade 
chalcocite ore. The completion of the 
Kleanza Creek trail will facilitat~°"thei 
The Frontiersman, a British 
yacht making" a trio for the pur- 
pose of establishing a r~)ute for a 
world aerial-flight, was held up 
at Los Angeies by the dr¢ squad, 
some sixty.five gallons of Scotch 
were seized.. The ship is in charge 
of Capt. Roger Pocock, an old- 
timer in Northern British, Colum- 
bia. Referring to the Captain's 
previous experience on the Skeena 
the Vancouver Province says: 
He  is well known, among pip. 
neers of British Columbia, for 
he spent some exciting times in 
this v'rovince. Coming ~vest 
about 1886, he was thrown from 
a horse and went into hosl~ital at 
Kamloops. Whilerecovering from 
his inj'u~ries trouble broke out 
with the Skeena River Indians, 
and he was commissioned by the 
Montreal Witness to act as "war 
correspondent." He reached the 
mouth of the river on an~old 
vessel called the "Cariboo Fly". 
and found a British gunboat and 
a battery of artillery there. No  
"'war" developed, and Pocock 
I went on to Al ike. 
On his return to the Skeena in 
exploration of this district, the fall he was asked by the 
Jan~es Gall and party disbanded the missionaries in charge at Metla'- 
government trail gang last Saturday, kahtla to go up the river and 
b.fter completing the last link in the 
Kleanza trail. After many years of take over the mission post at Kit- 
striving the prospectors have' at last wanga, which was in the center 
ind.uced the officials to relieve a long of  the disaffected district. He 
felt want• The trail entailed some made the journey in a Hudson's 
tremendous difficulties through rock Bay Co. freijzht canoe and re-  
and swamp, but'there will 'now be no. mained at his post for 
bugoboo, which shooed off the prospec-. I ~ nearly a 
tive purchasers, nor will the prospector [ Y at. 
have the usual kick or want of a trail. ~ . . . . . .  
The result is going to encourage de-/~r~ r~ • 
velopment of upper Kleanza copl~er-  owser l akes  
silver properties on the east end of the 
range, where there are located over50 Govt. To  Task  
claims on very promising veins. 
Tom Shackleton," of the Cordillera Continued from page 1 
Hotel, through the pressure of busi* 
ness, had to extend the limits of his 
kitchen 25 feet, occupying the full trails. The Delta got $3g.~,000 
lefigth of the north wall of the hotel from the government, and Omin- 
This will enable him to use his corn- eca totS96.000. So much for the 
modious dihing room direct from the 
kitchen. , wonderful api~ropriations to Ore- 
The extended absence of J. Hamblet ,ineca. 
in the hills, between Copper River and The Land Settlement Board and 
the east end of the Kleanza range, Soldier Settlement areas were  
where he went alone ot is  prospecting held uD as horrible examples of 
tour is causing concern. Intending to the wild expenditure of public 
be back in three days, he has overstay- money by the Oliver government .  
~ ed his plane, by three weeks, and a 
~ relief party is being organized to hunl He instanced the Sumas d'rainage 
q him up. scheme, the Okanagan irrigation 
q A dastardly deed was perpetrated on scheme and the several  soldier 
~2 the premises of Dunc McIntosh by some settlement schemes, each of which 
pilfering culprit who broke in a pad- COSJ; several millions more than 
i locked door and stole blankets, . food, the estimates and werenot  vet 
tools, clothing and odds and ends of 
his possessions. Reverred momentoes finished. Nine or ten miihon 
and medals of the late world war were dollars have been spent in the 
taken. I south to make land, while nothin 
A big benefit dance is to be held on I has:been done to sett le the north g, 
Saturday night at the Rethurem Hall. i where the land needs no drain. 
late, and no irrigation--just a 
Terrace Weather i little clearing. Yet Hon. A, M. 
Sept . "Max.  Min. Preeip . Windl Manson and Hon. T. D. Puttullo 
Sun., 9.. 75 .. 40 .. .'.wndy.. lv~have been to@ busy in the south 
Mo.%:n0. 75.. 47 . . . .  wndy.. N I to get any settlement plan work 
• , • au  oJ.  n l le  N * . -  " . . . . .  "' -- "' -- '" '" - .  '" ling for the north. 
~heua.:'l~: 62 : :~  :: :: ~nne e :: wS~ Hon. Mr .  Bowser also dealt 
Fri., 14.. 68..:58 . . .01  . i" fine . .  sw |with the, P .G.E .  mat ter  and that  
Sat., 15.65...'~17 . . .20  .. ahrs .. elm ~famous letter he wrote to the  
• : late Hon. H. ,C. Brewster. and 
Acreag~ blocks of the finest lclosed with a plea to the Li~rals" 
fruit and l~arden land in the land Independents of the riding 
north can be had. Prmes from/to Out a candidate' in the fleld l 
$28 to $40 an acre with long termlwho would :be of assistance: to I 
payments. See adv. on another~him in formm~acapablegovern.[ 
• rage. ment after~the nbx~ehction. / m 
FI UITAND , 
GARDEN 
LAND 
* 
Five- and Ten,acre blocks °fthe ibest • 
land, adjoining the town, being the 
W.Half of L. 863 or Section 1 of 
NEW 
E LT ON 
The land fias been given three classi- 
fications and the prices set accordingly 
Grade 1 Land: $35.00 per acre,: cash;' 
$40.00 per acre, $10.00 per acre down, • 
balanc~e spread over five years ~ with 
no interest for first eighteen months,• 
then 6~o will be charged on balance. 
Grade2 Land: $30.00 per acre, cash; 
$34.00 per acre, $9.00 per acre down, 
and same terms as" above. 
Grade 3 Land: $25.00 per acre, cash; 
$28.00 per acre, $7.00 per acre down, i
and same terms as above: . 
DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE BEST LAND 
HAS BEEN TAKEN. You are given., an 
opportunity flow to get located on land that. 
will make money for..you." 
t / 
These blocks are no! for speculator, i 
but, first, for marnedmen who Will ~'' 
locate and make their homes there, 
Maps and the fullest information maybe 
be obtained at the 
Omideca, Heiald :Office 
New Hazelt n, B'C. 
t 
• t 
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TERRACE 
HOTEL 
TOURIST LUMBERING 
TERRACE 
HOT SPRINGS HORTICULTURE 
Most of the visitors to Prince 
Rupert fair had returned by the 
week-end. On Saturday night 
Mrs. McDonald, Gladys Kenney, 
Mrs. Soucie. Mrs. and Miss Hal- 
liwell returned. 
Mrs. Sundal returned on Thurs- 
day night as did also W. R. Ow- 
ings. "Happy" went up to 
Kalum Lake on Friday. 
J. K. GORD01~ 
Proprietor 
~ , - - - - ~ f l  Dr. Bleeckerhasletit beknown 
that he intends carrying on his 
medical practice from his private 
TOURIST HOTE__ L 
'i'ERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop 
Now Under New Management 
Care and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor 
We are now open for 
business 
TAXI CAR AND 
TRANSFER 
• to any part of the dis- 
trict at any time and 
at a reasonable 
price 
REPAIR SHOP IN CONNECTION 
Phone: 1 short, 2 long 
TERRACE MOTORS 
T. R. DAVIS 
residence. 
The work of blasting the rock 
'rom the bridge road has been 
completed and the road is now 
being graded and gravelled. 
Mrs. George Jones left for 
Vancouver on Sunday and Miss 
Lillian King for Toronto n Thurs- 
day, both going bv way of Ru- 
i pert. 
The wiring for the electric 
light is now being rut uo and in 
a short time the "juice" will be 
applied. 
Tom McLeod was visitin~ the 
editor Sunday. 
Sam Handenschild intends to 
take a long vacation soon. 
Joe Bellwav came" in from 
Kalum Lake on Tuesday, D. R. 
Shaw arrivifig :from Douglas 
Creek on the same day. 
Archie McCormick is spendinlz 
some days in town. 
Fairday saw the town healthily 
alive. From far away Kitimat, 
from Woodcock and Cedarvale. 
from Usk, Pacific and Kitwanga, 
from Remo and Salvus and from 
Kalum Lake and Douglas Creek 
there were visitorsand the place 
wore an air of unwonted hustle. 
The letting of the contract for 
the bridge has sharpened antici- 
pations a bit. Those who want 
to winter right here anticipate 
that what with several pole and 
tie contracts, with sawmills run- 
ning to capacity and with the 
work on the bridge Terrace should 
have quite a payroll this winter. 
Fred Dubord wishes it to be 
known that, contrary to the re- 
port in our paper last week. J. 
McDougail has never had any 
association with the Tourist Club. 
Will Halt states that the story 
about a big iron discovery in 
Kitimat, which was spread about 
a few months ago, is quite with-. 
Terrace 
is prepared to furnish 
Sash. and Door 
requirements 
Excellent stock of HARDWARE 
on hand 
Store open Saturdays only from 
noon on 
Prices Now Reduced 
out foundation. Will was stated 
I to have found enormous deposits, 
but he says it's not so-and he 
ought to know. 
Dr. G. Hanson has been saying 
some good things about mineral 
prospects in Kitsumkalum Valley. 
Looks as though money would 
release some fine stuff there. 
Geo. Clothier, resident mining 
engineer, has returned toRupert 
after visiting several prospects 
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
SURVEYS THROUGHOUT CENTRAL B. C. 
~ ~ K t  ItZp Kalum wa~. v Chief Mintv was in town last 
week in connection with the Me- 
ST. eHAllLES MIL Dougail case. M.jor Taylor, esident public 
works engineer, has been here 
looking over the various jobs; 
it keeps- 
 de n tely I !  
II when the cans Ill
.. I] ar,. o ned- II 
I I  Pure, 
I convement., IN
Matt Ailard hiked down from 
Kalum Lake'Sunday and report- 
ed having seen a big flock of 
,oats near the toy of Lindo 
mountain. 
Mr. and Mrs, McCutcheon, and 
daughter, from Rupert, have been 
holidaying at Lakelse" Lake. 
Several doctors have been here 
this week, giving the place the 
once.over. 
One of the most interesting 
visitors Terrace has had came 
all the way from Copenhagen. 
He was here by arrangement be- 
tween his own government and 
that of Canada to spy out the 
land in the interests of Danish 
emigration. 
P.W. Ankatell.Jones, one of 
the judges at the fair. gave an 
extremely interesting object les- 
son at the fair on Ducking apples. 
He showed, too, that he m 
thoroughly acquainted with the 
job. 
C.W. Homer, the district asses- 
sor, has been visiting Terrace 
this week, 
Ben Self came up from Rupert 
Monday and registered at the 
Tourist Hotel. 
James Richmond soent the 
week-end at New Hazelton. 
GEO, LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shiplap .................................... 22.50 " 
Sundried and Sized . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.U0 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. . Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
COAL ~ WOOD 
Heaters  Heaters  
"VERY HOT BLAST" HEATERS--as cut-S27.50 to $37.50 
St ove s Ranges 
$6.00 to  ~ $105.00 
"TRANS-CON" RANGE--as cut, LESS RESERVOIR-S37.50 
TERRACE, B.c. SMITHERS, B.C. 
Prizewinners at 1 
Terrace Fall Fair c o AS T ST E A?S 'H  I PS  
SpringCalf.--1,W. est;2, K. Olson. ~ Sailing! From Prince Rupert 
Yearling.--1, D. A. McKinnon; 2, J. ~ S,S, Prince Rupert and Prince George t 
K. Gordon. 
Milch cow, - l ,  W. West; 2, H .L .  " ~t4~]~~For  VANCOUVER, vI~r0RIA, SEATTLE, intermediate points 
Frank. ~ . . . . . . . . .  Monday, Ttmrsday, Saturday, 11 p.m. 
Purebred cow.--1, W. West; 2, H .L .  ANYOX ...................................... Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
Frank. 
White Leghorns.--1, Mrs. Braun; 2, 
K. Olson. 
Goose and Gander.--K. Olson. 
Sheaf Wheat.--F. W. Bohler. 
Sheaf Oats.--F. W. Bohler. 
Aleike Clover.--F. W. Bohler. 
Red Clover.--L. H. Kenney. 
Timothy.--F. W. Bohler. 
Cabbage.--A. Creelman; Mrs. Gill. 
Carrots.--I. Frank; F. Frank. 
Table Beets.--F. W. Bohler; T. J. 
Kirkpatrick. 
Cauliflower.--Jas Swan. 
Ce lery . -  P. Limousin; Hamlin & 
Thompson. 
Peas in pod.--Mrs. Harry King; T. J. 
Kirkpatrick. 
String Beans.--A. Creelman; Mrs. H. 
King. 
Corn.-T.  J. Kirkpatrick; F. W. 
B0hler. 
Vegetable Marrow.-F .  W. Bohler; 
Miehaud Bros. 
Squash.--Geo. Little; F. W2 Bohler. 
Cucumber.--T. Young; Mrs. Gill. 
Stalks Cueumber.-A. S. Tordiffe; 
C. H. Thomas. 
Potatoes (Table Talk).--G. Little; 
J. K. Gordon. 
Potatoes (Gold Coin).--J. K. Gordon; 
G. Little. t 
Potatoes (Netted Gem) . -W.  West 
G. Little. 
Potatoes (A.O.V.).-Mrs. J. Viger; 
F. W. Bohler. 
Onions --Hamlln & Thomson. 
Tomatoes, ripe.-.Jas, Swan; C'. H. 
Thomas. 
Tolmatoes, green.--'G. Little; J. Swan. 
• Citron.--G. Little, F. W. Bohler. 
Swiss Chard. 'P .  Limousin; Miehaud 
Bros. 
Pumpkin.--Blll Bohler; F. W. Bohler. 
White Turnips;--A. C. Fowler, 
(Continued on next page) ", " .  
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STEWART ......................................... Friday, I0 pm.  
SaS. Prince Albert or Prince John 
For PORT SIMPSON and STI~WART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday, 8 p.m. 
VANCOUVER via QUEEN CltARLOTIE ISLANDS . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
SKEENA RIVER PORTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  Sunday, a.m. 
REDUCED FARES • 
SMITHERS EXHIBITION, September 19-21, 1923 
For Adandc Steam~p Sailing, or f,jaher in|ona~,'ion apply to any Ctnadhn National Agent or 
R. F. McNaughtoa, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Fresh Bread--When You Want It 
and As You Like It 
You will be delighted and will demand more once you I Visit our 
have tasted our bread, and our cakes and cookies, too. I TEA 
With our firm belief in the use of only the best materials [ ROOM 
and workmanship your satisfaction must be assured, yet I Ice cream 
• | andConfec- we do not say this boastfully--just prove for yourself. / ttoas made 
HIghe~t quality fresh bread and supplies shipped anywhere along line / onpremises 
The Terrace Bakery P.O. Box 101 - TERRACE, B.C. 
 C-anadian Pacific Railway Company 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS'FROM PRINCE RUPERT-s.s .  Princess Louise, s.s. Princess 
Alice for Vancouver, Victoria(Seattle, September 1,8, 14, 25, Oct. 5. 
For Ketch|iron, Wrangell, Juneau. and Skagway-September S. 10,21, Oct. 1. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For_Bu.tedale, Swans.on Bay: East Bella' 
Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, uampoen ~iver ano Vancouver 
every Saturday/ at I p.m. . ' 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN ffrEAMllEIIP LINI~ . / Full Information ft~m 
W. C. Orchard. comer Third Avenue •ana Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
Have You Paid. Your. Subscnptton up to Date? 
. ' , . _  
1 
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_ _  . . . .  , _ I rnzewmners  a t  I Lame Infu¢-  
" ..... ' T ' " [  °- " "  ' t How much should be spent , erraceFallFa]r Swiss Settlers Telkwa Hotel [ 
~11~ 1PaltTffi~-r~,~ . . . .  ' _ _'1 ~o" e~ ~-~ (Continued from previous page) { Seen Next Year - 
• , ,  a e r .  "f {-- " " / ~ Serves  l~.e ~rave l le r  to and ! 
. . . .  P P agverl; ls ln e . . . ,  ' , ,  .. ~ - -  . through the .m ldey  Va i l s  
g ttutabaga._j. K Gordon; A Kerr Represent ing the Swiss Asso " Y 
A questionnaire recently sent out ~to Suc- 
cessful merchants of the east and middle 
west States by a prominent-trade journal 
revealed that the following percentages 
were considered the minimum upon Which 
advertising appropriation should be based: 
General stores - 4 1-2 t)er cent 
Women's special 6 1-2 per cent 
Shoe stores - - . 5percent 
Millinery stores - - ,5 per cenl 
Music stores - - 5 1-2 per cenl 
Furniture stores 6 1-2 per cent 
- 7 l~er cent 
6 1-2 per-ten: 
- 6 per cenl 
• Electrical stores 
Jewelry stores - 
Men's clothing 
It is the opinion of these merchants that any 
businesss man whose appropriation falls below 
these percentages on his turnover is overlooking 
' AN INVESTMENT THAT INVARIABLY GIVES 
HIGHLY PROFITALE RETURNS WHEN 
INTELLIGENTLY HANDLED - 
B RITISH C 0 L UMB I,A 
THE' MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN. CAN~kIDA. 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS :-- ~' 
Placer Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  $ 76.~2,203 :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
59,814,266 Lead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
• " Copper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j:jjjjjj'j; . . . .  5L81~,891 
Zinc . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. ~i~i 170,723,242 
24,625, 853 Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "/ . . . . . . . .  238,289,565 
Building Stone, •Brick, Cement'. . . . . . . .  36,605,942 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,358,839 
Making its mineral production to the end of f922 show 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $769,418,462 
The striking progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince, is strikingly • illustrated in the following figures which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year 'periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . .  57,607,967 
For fire, years, 1901-1905 . . . . . .  96,507 968 
For five years, 1906-1910 {~i~i~i~ 125,534~474 
ror rive years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 . 
, For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066.641. 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  $35,158,843 
PRODUCTION DUPING LAST TEN YEARS, $339,280,940 
Lode-mining has only been in'progress about 33 years, 
and not 20 per cent. o f  the Province has bern even pros- 
pected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored" mineral bear- 
mg lands are open for prospecting. 
The mining laws of this Province are more libe'i~al and 
the fees lower than any other pr6vince in the Dominion," 
or any Colony in the British Empire. 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal 
fees. Absolute titles are obtained by developing such pro- 
perties, security of which is guaranteed by crown grants. 
Full information, toget~ier w=th mining reports and maps, 
may be obtained gratis by adds'easing , .- _.. 
The Honourable The Minister of Mines 
, VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
I Collection of Vegetables.-F. W. 
Bohler; C. H. Thomas. 
Collection of Field Roots.--Mrs. H. 
A. Swain; Hamlid & Thomson• 
Cut Flowers.--Mrs. Gilbert; Lanfear 
& French. • 
Flowering Plant.*-K. Olson. 
Foliage Plant.--Bill Bohhr. 
Sweet Peas.--W. H. Martin; A. S. 
Torditfe. r 
Asters.--Lanfear & French; Mrs. Gil -~ 
bert. 
Dahlias.--Mrs. D.D. Munro; Lanfear 
and French. 
APPLES 
Yellow Transparent.--Captain Col- 
thurst; E. F. Michaud. 
Duchess of Oldensburg.-Mrs. Gil- 
bert; C. H. Thomas. 
Gravensteins. - Mrs. Gilbert; Mrs. 
Munro. 
Y~agener, wi~nter._L. H. Kenney; 
T. J. Marsh. 
Wealthy, winter.--H. L. Frank; A. 
Carr. 
McIntosh Red.--Mrs. Gilbert; Mrs. 
Munro, 
Alexander..~W. H. Martin; L. H. 
Kenney. .- 
A. O. V.--A. "Kerr; C. H. Thomas 
Lanfear and French. 
Boxof apples.--H. L. Frank; Capt. 
Colthurst. 
Hyslop Crab.--A. Kerr; Ivan Frank. 
Transcendent Crab.--Michaud Bros.; 
i Mrs. Bl"ain. 
OTHER FRUITS 
Plums.--Mrs. Munro; H. L. Frank. 
Prunes.--E.T. Kenney; L.H. Kenney. 
" Greengage Plums.--E. T. Kenney ;Mrs. 
• J. M. Viger. 
Bartlett Pears.--W. H. Martin; Mrs. 
Munro. 
Pears, A.O.V.~W. H. Martin; H. L. 
Frank. 
Collection small fruit.~Michaud ~ros; 
Billie Bo'hler. - .j. 
, SPECIAL .PRIZES 
Kenney Bros. & Co., 50 lbs. and 24 
lbs. flour for best leaf of bread.--Mrs. 
E. M. Smith; Mrs. J. M. Viger. 
C.X.L. Powder Co., case of powder 
for best half bushel potatoes.~F.Frank. 
W. F. Lindsay, 100 lbs. flour for best 
10af of b~'ead.~Mrs. J. M. Viger. 
R. C. W. Lett, C.N.R., best' packed, 
box of apples~--A, xerr. 
B.C. Nursery Co.,'12 fruit trees, 8 
fruit trees, 5 fruit trees for best ap- 
ples.--F. Frank; H. L. Frank. 
Layritz Nurseries, $3 and $2 in stock 
for best •plate Of apples.--Mrs. Braun. 
Giant Powder Co., box of powder for 
best collection of five vegetables._H. 
Frickman. 
LADIES' 'WORK 
Embroidered Centerpiece.--Mrs• W. 
R. Th6mson; Miss Cousins. 
Tatting..-Mrs. H. Cote. 
Embroidered teacloth.--Mrs. Hamlin. 
Handmade lac~ teacloth.--Mrs. Martin. 
One loaf bread..-Mrs. T. H. Scott; 
Mrs. J. Wentz. 
Dressed chicken.--Mrs. H. King. 
Dozen white eggs.--Hamlin & Thorn-] 
son; Mrs. Braun..• . { 
Dozen brown eggs.--Mrs. Braun, g. I 
Olson. 
r 
elation for Colonization. Fr i ts  1 =~= , -~,  , o~ ~ ~  
lBeck, was a passenger on the] I~ --- 
westbound train one day las t  I 
week. He has been m Canada I Jan les  K0tow:  P~o~m~o~ 
for some t ime with the object of / Tr, LK~A . - B.C. 
locating a large number  of his 
[ n",.-,~,,---,,-,.,,~,.~,,.,,,,.,.,,~,.~, '. ,,,.,~ 
countrymen in th i s  new country. I 
In Switzerland the natural in- / 
crease in the population is many 
thousands per year greater  than 
the country can provide for, and 
today thousands are living from 
hand to mouth. There are now 
800 Swiss in Canada as a first 
contingent. I f  they are success. 
ful in gett ing located and like 
the country the immigration of t 
!the thousands will be~in next 
year. .These 800 are all picked 
men andrepresent  many branches 
of industry. A good many are 
expert da i rymen and some of 
these have already been,p laced 
in charge of farms. AmorJg them 
are woodsmen and general farm- 
ers. Mr.-Beckfou'~d the north.  
ern interior of British Columbia 
the  ideal place to settle several 
hundred famil ies of Swiss farm- 
ers. He felt confident hat  they 
would all make good here and 
that  many thousands of acres 
now considered unfit for agricul- 
ture would, in a fevf years, be 
producing crops. He saw in this 
country a great  future for the 
dafi*v business and for breeding 
high class beef / tad dairy cattle 
to supplv the other western pro. 
vinces a~d even. the northern 
part  of the United Stands. From t 
~v~itzerland thousands of head of 
bre~ding stock were be ing ship- 
ned abroad every year. " 
Mr. Beck and an associate were 
en route to Victoria to interview 
Hon. T. D. Pattul]o and Premier 
Oliver in regard to bringing in a 
couple of hundred of these peop le  
as a starter. The visitors have a 
very excellent plan to place be- 
fore the government  and they 
hope to be successful in interest. 
ing the ministers of the crown. 
i In the meant ime anyone want. 
in~ dairymen, mixed farmers  or 
woodsmen can secure the re. 
Gulfed number  of men from the 
800 now in western C~anada. 
Strawberry jam.--Mrs. F. W. Bohler; ~ rs. W. R. Thomson. " ' Cucumbers.-.Mrs. Bohler; Mrs. Wentz. 
"Raspbdrry jam.--Mrs.~ W. R. Thorn- Scott• 
son; Mrs; H. A. Swaim Plain fruit ~ake.--Mrs. J. H. Young; 
_ , , , .  Black currant jelly.~-Mrs. Bohler; Mrs. J. M. Viger. 
.d Mrs. E. T. Kenney. , Layer cake, iced.--Mrs. Wentz; Mrs. 
" - - - " Red currar~t jelly.--Mrs. E. T. Ken:l E' T. Kenney. ~ " 
ney; Mrs• Braun• , ; ' { Pan of'buns.-Mrs. Wentz; Mrs. H•L. 
... {" Apple pie.=-Mrs. E. T; Kenney; How- " " Crabapple jelly.--Mrs• A. ~. Fowler, lard Wilson. a y  Mrs. E. T. Kenney. . 
a l~d EVERY MODERN FACILITY FOR THE Canned cauliflower.--Mrs, j. Wentz; Sparkes; Hamlin & Thomson. r L ndscape View, (photo)•..W. C. 
COEaEO~mN o~ Too~a Taoua,.ss Mrs. l~ohler. . 
I Canned peas.--Mrs. H. King; Mrs.H. SCHOOL COMP~.TIT~ON ALWAYS ON HAND L. Frank. ' , Wi'iting.--Bessie Moore; D.colthurst; 
M. Kirkpatrick. . /  . 
?,E or SMALL QUANTITIES Dr. A. He Bayn Canned beans.--Mrs. H. L. Frank, Drawing•-.Fred Thomas; E. Amos; 
Mrs• W. R• Thomson. ~. Ethel Moore. 
BOYEI~&eARR ':" ~ D~NTiST  " 1 ~.  Canned clle~Hes...Mrs• H.A.S*ain;  "'------ • 
t ,Era. E. M. Smi th . .  , Mineral Displ~.--Michaud Br0s; E• ) TransferC0: -'" . . . . .  " i .  I Canned plums•.~'Mrs• W.R•Thomsbn;, Hamer. • 
i Roon~a4,B ,  8 ,  :, .'.~ 'PRINCE.  Mrs• J~ "~Wentz .... " ' . ' ' ' { - -  r' " " . . . . . . .  ' 
SMITliHRS, B,C. i ' Helgerson Stock , : RUPgRT Mixed piCkles...Mrs• Bohler; Mrs. { ~r t~ :~, ra |~ Child;s foldin iui 
' ~ - - [ ' r ~ " ; L " I ~ ..... " " "' ' RelI~L-:Mrs,:H.'L.:F~.~k; Mrs. , :T~H: I  ~: " ' " aw '=un°°~; 'p rac ' i  ~ically new; $8.50. ~ Apply Postmaster, , 
" " ~- " . . "", • Quick Statio/i~ . . . .  : ( ' i214 
Omincca Hotel. { 
Rolfe & Dawson Managers ' { 
Best attention to tourists and to i 
commercial men. 
Dining room in connection 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is I 
solicited 
IH"e"o   c:l 
jg ~ .~,~, ,~,~,~,~, .~,~, .~,~,~ 
Hotel 
I Prince Rupert I 
l ++ 
THE LEADING HOTEL { 
IN NORTHERN B.C. , i 
I Prince Rupert, B.C. ] 
{ IEuropean Plan" { 
, { Rates $1.50 per day up. 
Tk Bulkley Hotd. 
IL ~ Orchard. Owner 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Va!le.y. Tourists and Commercial man 
nn~l~ls a grand hotel to stop at. - ' "  
•rams met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
Soda Fountain 
Ice,Cream Soft Drinks 
I 
Up-to-Date Drug Store 
POTATOES, per sack ... $2.50 
CABBAGE, •late, per lb . . . . . . . . . . .  05 
CABBAGE," early, per lb . . . . . . . . .  03 
CARROTS, per sack . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.00 
CAULI~LOWER, perhead .... . .  .15 
GREEN PEAS, for canning, lb. .06 
TURNIPS, per sack.. : . . . .  . . . . . .  2.50 
BEETS, two bunches at per bunch .05 
BEETS, by the sack.... . . . . . . . . .  2.50 
VEGETABLE MARRow, each.. .60 
GREEN CORN. per dozen ....... . .40 
For' 
.. - ,,_, ~, atemuow.. ~Due to; 
freshen first jof tile year ~;  I~!See 
at Belmont,'a Dairy Bm'ne ~_~_ n 
Acreage blocks of the finest] ltazelton 
fruit and garden land in thel . ",, _ " . . 
north can be had. Prices from~ • " 
$28 to $40 an acre with long term l~ , 
payments. See adv. on another  ~' resn  Ve  e 
{I tables pa Re. 
PRICE -LIST 
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; 
PROSPECTORS AND 
HUNTERS 
II 
PARTIES OF ALL KINDS 
II 
• Complete quipment carried in stock 
II 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The House of Quality" HAZELTON, B.C .  
I I  I I IH I  II 
Notary Public-- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
i 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AGENT FOR THE GREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
~ COAST STEAMSHIPS  SAILINGS FROM PRIEE RUPERT s.s. Prince Rupert and Prince George For VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE, inter- 
mediatepoints Monday, Thursday, Saturday 11 p.m. 
For ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .Wednesday, 10p.m. 
For STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday, 10 p.m. 
s.s. Prince Albert or Prince John 
For PORT SIMPSON and STEWART: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday, 8 p.m. 
VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS, Wednes., 3 p.m. 
SKEENA RIVER PORTS .............................. Sunday, a.m. 
REDUCED FARES 
SMITHERS EXHIBITION, SEPTEMBER 19-21, 1923 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R.. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, ,'Prince Rupert, B.C. 
"YOU'RE FII ED, 
JIM-- 
We'll have to get a man who 
knows the job." 
\ 
You can hold your job if 
you join the Tech. classes 
Commencing October 1st, 1923-- 
'at PRINCE RUPERT, TERRACE, 
HAZELTON, NEW ;~AZELTON, 
" SMITi~ERS, TELKWA, PRINCE 
GEORGE, SURF INLET, SWAN- 
SON BAY, ANYOX, ALICE ARM 
HAZELTON NOTES 
Mrs. Win. Grant left on Tues- 
day morning for Smithers, where 
she took in the fair and visited 
with her daughter, Mrs. Norman 
Kilpatrick. 
Mrs. J.C.K. Sealy and Mrs. 
Newick left Wednesday for the 
Smithers fair. They each took 
large exhibits of flowers, vege- 
tables, fruit, etc. 
Miss Chadborn, of ~New West- 
minster, arrived last Saturday 
to visit her sister, Mrs. (Rev.) V. 
Sansum. 
Mrs. Win. Cow entertained 
Friday evening last in honor of 
her guest, Mrs. McCutcheon. A 
feature of the evening was the 
minstrel orchestra from the Ha- 
zelton Hospital, 
The New Hazelton Ladies' Aid 
Society has decided to hold theiz 
Annual Sale of Work and Social 
in the Church at New IIazelton 
on Nov. ~ (Friday). They will 
have a full line of men's socks, 
mitts and other useful things for 
ladies and children. Keep the 
date open. l l t f  
E. Nelson returned last week 
after spending some months in  
southern B. C. 
James Turnbull spent the 
week-end in town, the first time 
he had been home for several 
weeks. 
Acreage blocks of the finest 
fruit and garde n land in the 
north can be had. Prices from 
$28 to $40 an acre with long term 
payments. See adv. on 'another 
p a g e . .  
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Sargent, 
and family motored up to Smith- 
ers on Wednesday for the fair. 
The ladies of the Women's 
Hospital Auxiliary are holding a 
tea at ~he home of Mrs. Leverett 
on Tdesdav, September 25th. 
CANNING SEASON IS HERE 
SUGAR in 100-ib. sacks,: also in smaller sacks 
' . FRUIT  JARS  AND COVERS 
: ' Order Early! 
% 
Cows with Calves 
at Foot 
For Sale-BAY HORSE - For Sale 
6 years old Weight 1300 lbs: 
"a lso -  
Wagon and 
lhtaess 
apply 
S. H. SENKPIEL 
' \  New Hazelton, B.C. 
MacKenzie's 
Old Stand 
Fa l l  
Dress  
Goods 
OF UNDOUBTED 
QUALITY, WITH 
PRICES TO SAVE 
YOU MUCH 
Time enough now to look to .your 
heavier clothing, and we are anti- 
cipating the needs of many in our 
carefully selected, complete line of 
Mackinaw Shirts 
" coats and 
Pants 
And for vour footwear, too, we 
are ready with a nice selection of 
Boots and Shoes 
FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN 
R. Cunningham & Son LTD. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS' 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
Twenty-four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton 
GASOLINE, 0IL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE Single B[orse~, Light or 
The best Garage in the North at your service Heav~ Te~ms. or Saddle Hors~ always reedy for 
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred you 
. . . . . . . . . .  " " ' ~  Everybody is cordiaily invited. 1 [ I  Govmnt. phone: 
I . Dick Gooding, of the govern- A.E .  Falconer ~ long, 1 short  Hazelton 
l PaclfiC - ment telegraph service at Grave- L " 
! .-, i ]yard  Point, accidentally shot 
: - "  BUILDING MAT] RIALS 
himself when engaged in clean- 
A. Tyson was a visitor .here ing a .22 rifle last Friday. The 
this week. . bullet entered his mouth and 
The Rev. T. J. Marsh conduct- came out of his cheek. He was Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
ed service'here on Sunday. taken to Prince Rupert for treat- 
Fred Cook, of Smithers, went merit. Dick is very well known Brick Buildin~ Papers Roofing" 
up Legate Creek the first of the locally. Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Panelin~ , 
week to look over some mining Dr. H. C. Wrinch, and son, Fir Finish a Suecialty ~ 
properties. 
John D. Sweenev, who is devel- 
oping'the Independence group, 
was in from Legate Creek this 
week, his first layoff since start. 
mg operations two .months ago. 
His property is' showing up well 
and he is highly pleased with 
conditions generally. Mr. Swee- 
hey has had considerable experi- 
ence as an operator in mines and 
lumber, and what he cannot un" 
derstand is why this northern 
Leonard,andin company with W. S. I 
Harris J.D. Galloway spent a A L B E R T  
i day or two on Nine-mile moun- tain this week. 
Dr. George Hanson and party have :, 
arrived to commence their work ~f A Close Shave 
investigating arsenic deposits in this 
district for the geological survey. The An Indian and his family had 
work will occupy them for two weeks, a narrow escaue from injury and 
Mrs. A. Leverett aNi her mother, iapDroachin Mrs. Gatt, went up to Burns Lake to perhaps worse on Monday, when 
attend the wedding of Mrs. Leverett's g Hagwilget on the 
~rother-in-law nd Miss Gladys Corliss. high level bridge. A number of 
, cows at the'western end scared 
The Kitselas Mountain Copper Co. tlie team the Indian was driving 
& McCAFFERY, 
Prince Rupert, B.C, 
On Mission Work 
In a recent issue of the 
couver Province appeared 
article on the combination mis~ 
work being carried on by 
Anglican, Presbyterian and M 
odist Churches on the islandl 
the coast, and includes a pic~ 
.': and STEWART. district is not opening UD faster, started operations last Monday, extend- and'the horses bolted, breaking of Rev. R. S, Scott and descr 
l}0 |~f J l~tc /F r°ml  what he has seen of this ing their tunnel further into Kitselas the harness rand dragging the his work among the Indil 
democrat, shafts down, along the district, hav ingbeen stati, The ~0rthcl l l  district in the short time he 'has mduntain.--Usk. . • ,: . . . . .  , Rev. Scott is well known in 
_ ,~ , ,  .~ : , ,~  ,~ been around the prospective un. ~i ~ right of way,: A gover.nme t here several years ago with 
llIS|IUltt 01 'ILL. -~develope~ ~wealtl~'in both mineral He estimates that on Legate employee, :' who iwas Working on Methodist Church. '.H~, h 
[ ~.~! X U C , .  Syllabus 1 su 
~ • "s mh tl ' , and lumb.er m wonderful, and, C r.eek there are twenty square the budge, a t the  time, had to 0uarters are now ag  
~ or  y . seeing it m near transportation, miles of pulp wood which .would makes  qmck jump for  safety on! Q?adra an d. 
trar, Box 8t~z,. rrince ~upe. r~ or / • . . . .  • . . . .  
Write'for p ar_ttcul_arato The Re~ | should not be allowed to remain pav~ to  build • a light rai lway to the 'o ther  s ide  Of the  rail: to I~ i~i~'anksgiving,Day h s been ofli 
" ~ th~loca|revresentatlve, inlts present dormant condition, handle,',-, i~ : :  )~ : .!:i; , ~ [escape damage. ). i :! 'i, : ~:!s~tforM0nday'November 12. 
